
 

 

 

Pastoral Report 20210 

 
   While this past year the team has not only been invisible to each other but like most of the 

church services and meetings etc , invisible to the wider community. But life did not or has 

not stopped. Behind the scenes much has been happening.  

 

  As a team we have tried to maintain contact with most of the congregation through phone 

calls, emails and text messages. Yvonne  Gilbert has been busy sending appropriate cards 

and messages when needed. There has also been a team of much valued shoppersfriends 

picking up medication and shopping to those who are housebound or isolating.  

   

Towards the end of last year, while lock down was briefly lifted, we started a socially 

distancing coffee morning with five people and with one team member being host, in the 

newly refurnbished   lounge. This proved to be well received enabling those who live alone 

to meet once again in a safe place to catch up and chat. Sadly after a short timebrief period 

due to lock down again this was short lived. But we hope to restart as soon as we are 

allowed to. In the mean time Hilary Baldwin is hoping to start a “coffee zoom” morning.  

    

We also have a telephone answering service now at St Marks, where you can leave a 

message. These are picked up every 2 or 3 days and answered where needed.  

   As a team we are looking forward to once again restarting home visiting and Holy 

cCommunions where needed. 

    

The team has also welcomed Hilary to join us, bringing a wealth of experience in all things 

pastoral. A very valued addition for us all and we look forward to working with her.  

    

So until we can all meet up again from the team, stay safe and warm. If in need contact one 

of usthe team. 

  

   With our prayers to all 

 from   , Ffrom: 

   Margaret King (coordinator) ...  contact number   882417,),    

David Bennison,  

John Terry,  

Yvonne Gilbertand  , 

 Margaret Frost. 

 and Hilary Baldwin 

   
    


